
180# Good Polishing Quality Resin Fickert Bond Diamond Abrasive Tool Brick
Grinding For Automatic Grinding Machine

Feature:

Size:140,170MM

Grit: 120#/180#/240#/320#/400#/600#/800#/1000#/1200#/1500#/3000#

1.Long life span,high sharpness and good polishing quality 

2.Resin bonded fickert is for fine grinding and accuracy grinding on granite slabs in automatic
polishing machine.

Specification:



 Model  Grit
 BW-F140 120#/180#/240#/320#/400#/600#/800#/1000#/1200#/1500#/3000#
 BW-F140 120#/180#/240#/320#/400#/600#/800#/1000#/1200#/1500#/3000#

Good Polishing Quality Resin Fickert is used to make fine and finish grinding in
order to improve the gloss on stone surface. 

Our resin-bond diamond fickerts are approved for their excellent grinding and
polishing effect, long working lifetime and competitive price and performance
ratio.

Product Description:

Good Polishing Quality Resin Fickert

Machine:



Full automatic polishing machine, semi automatic polishing machine, beveling polishiing
machine

Application:

1. Polishing for hard materials,such as granite,terrazzo etc.

2. Improve the process precision,especially used in automatic granite polishing line.



Delivery:



About Us:



Our Service:

1.Low MOQ: It can meet your trial order need well.
2.OEM Accepted: We can produce according to your sample or drawings.
3.Good Service: We treat our clients as God with high professionalism and passion.
4.Good Quality: We have strict quality control system. Good reputation in the market.
5.Fast Delivery: We have big discount from forwarder.

FAQ:

1.How could we know the quality, if we want to order your products?
Please just test them with a very small order, then you will know the quality. At present,so m
any people in the world to use Chinese products, because of the high quality and most compe
titive prices. We are professional manufacturer in supplying diamond tools for more than 8 ye
ars. Anyway, confirming our products quality, a small trial order for testing will be necessary.



2.Can you offer free samples?
We don’t offer free samples, according to our many years experience, we think people get th
e samples by paying, they will cherish and appreciate more what they get. But we are willing 
to give our potential customers a special discount which they are used to do a testing. It is ve
ry important to give us feedback, we appreciate it.

3.Does your company accept custom-made?
Surely, we accept it. Including differentcolor, grit etc. We also can mark your ownlogo and bra
nd on the pad. Any new productsyou want us to produce for you, just send us your drawing or
 sample, we will produce the same one. We will not sell this kind of products to other custome
rs only if we get your permission.

Contact Us:

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220

Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat: (+ 86) 18650679939 

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang


